


It Seema That Oklahoma Got 
The Meteorites. 

The strange falling object which 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Witt of Mount Ida 
and Mrs. A. W. Blorseth of Hope re
ported to the Gazette that they had 
seen about sundown on September 17 
had raised hope that another meteor
ite would be found in Arkam1as. But 
now we know that Oklahoma· has 
gained at least two meteorites from 
this fall. 

The visible path of this unusually 
bright meteor or "fireball" was seen 
from points in Texas, and at the time 
of the fall explosions were heard In 
Fannin county, Texas, and In Atoka 
county, Oklahoma. Near the town of 
Atoka two meteorites have been 
found, and one uf them fell within 60 
feet of a man. Oscar E. Monnlg of 
Fort Worth, who is a member of the 
Texas Observers, an amateur astron• 
omers' group, Informs the Gazette 
that he went to Atoka and examined 
the meteorites. He believes that others 
fell and that they probably will be re• 
covered. Although the small meteor 
Is usually consumed before It reaches 
the earth, the large "fireball" does not 
ordinarily burn up completely, . and 
fragments of Iron with nickel drop to 
the ground. · 

The Texas Observers organization 
at Fort Worth has established a col
lection of meteorites which is being 
used for scientific study. This group 
has our best wishes, but we hope that 
an exhibit of meteorites can be built 
up In Arkansas. 
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Monnig Is Seeking 
Route of Meteor 

. 010 Morningside . t 
Oscar Monnig, ~ trying to track · 
, astronomer, 15 en streaking 
m a meteor7 .;~ p. m: Monday. 
:,ss the s~y at 700 E Arlington 

C. J. Davis oft worth resident 
is the only For een the "fire 
re.ported. tho. havr~1besd an arc across 
ball" wh1c msc 

h tern heavens. 
tne nort eas k f 3317 Ave . . 

Miss Eleanor tst~! w~ile she was 
H saw the spic 3£ Mount Pleasant. 
10 miles nor~ ~f view the meteor 
From h~r p~m~he northwest skies. 
was falling_ in ngents from the 

BY cutting ta ni estimates that 
two reports, Mdn d ,ts flight about 
the meteor ethn oe{ Durant, Okla. 
30 miles nor 
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~~r- ,.-.· IT NARROWLY MISSED FARM --- ·--

1, :oscar , Monnig -,~pes . . . . 
r, )fO:'lnspect .Wli~r,t:: MJli!O r:,,ten 
· Oscar E. Monnig, Fort Worth to a tree and a house. Monnlg shot Monnlg talked by phone w Ith 
f~~l~~mkaer,Olkelft Tth_u

1
rsdayt_motrntinhg the angle with a transit. Marsh Wednesday night, . learned 

, a., o nves tga e e T"' . d b . t . fall of a large meteor neat there , ne secon o 11ervahon came hat he still had the , fra gment. 
early Monday night. . from Mrs. Eleanor Stark, 3317 Ave. Marsh said it buried itself about 18 

The crash of a fragment of the H, who , marked the meteor down inches deep in the .ground and that 
exploding "fire ball" into the earth from her viewpoint about 10 miles it weighed about 20 pounds. News 1 

narrowly missed ali Atoka farmer, north of Mount Pleasant. She noted dispatches from Oklahoma said it 
Frank Mars~. who was returning its "end point" in the northwest would be sent to Oklahoma City 
from a hunting trip. The chunk. of · a11d, as darkness had not yet fallen, University but Monnig indicated 
hot · matter buried itself in the related it to landmarks. She re- he would attempt to retrieve it or 
ground a few -feet from his path. mained there until dark and noted find other fragments in the . vicin
He marked the spot, returned there that her landmarks were under the ity. 
Tuesday and excavated it. handle · of the Big Dipper constel- The meteor may have weighed 

Monnig, who went on the trail lation. Having attended Monnig'.; several hundred pounds when it 
of the meteor late Monday after re- lectures on astronomy, she com- entered' the friction of the earth 's 
ports had reached him that the municated her findings to him. atmosphere to beco'me hot and in
blue of light in the skies was seen Monnig charted his two "fix" candescent. It may have weighed 
over a wide area, calculated from lines, which intersected near Le~ 100 pounds when it di sintegrated 
two rough observations the point high, Okla., within 10 miles from under pressure. The noise almost 
of fall and missed it less -than 10 the spot at which Marsh found the deafened Marsh. Such bodies .move 
miles, - ' fragment. The wide angle afforded in orbits in interplanetary space 

C::·J . Davis, 700 E. Arlington, was by the "fix" lines gave less effect and only become visible when they 
able · to give Monnig a directional to errors of observation· than if the enter · the earth's atmosphere at 
••fix" in the northeast by referenct angle had be~n narrower. terrific velocity. 
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I;~i Blazing Meterorite Almost 
cc~i~ llits Farmer; He Digs It Up 

40; McALESTER, Okla.. Sept. 19. Rellidents over the eastern hall 
m:1>.) - Twenty pounds of weird ot Oklahoma saw a streak ot fire 
interplanetary substance blamed acro-ss the sky early Monday night 
for a spectacular meteor explosion and a n explosion. Most of them 
in eastern Oklahoma. skies early thought it was a n ai rplane in 

'.El- Monday night was packed for trouble, and a few believed th~y 
lous- shipment to O~laboma City Uni- were seeing their first P-80 jet-
w ho versity scientists today. propelled fighter in night flight. 
ning The meteorite was dug from 'I. Morrls told state highway 
W'.!.S deep hole by Frank Morris, Atoka, patrolmen he was returning from 
Sa.n Okla., farmer, who said the flash- a hunting trip Monday night when 

,deli- ing thing hit the earth only a few the zooming scream of the mete• 
ple te feet from him. He marked th!? orite nearly deafened him. An in• 
ceive spot where it feU three miles north stant la ter, he said, he saw the 
s on of Atoka. and returned there yes - fiery .fragment bury its.elf in the 

terda)'. to ex.cavate it. earth a few feet from hla pat.b. 
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FALLING. METEOR 
FRAGMENT FOUND 
NORTH OF.ATOKA 

Small frair.aents or what is believed 
to have been a, meteor which sprinkl
ed down over Atoka county early 
Monday evening a'tnldst- heavy rum
blings and elongated clouds of 
.streaming :;moke were recovered 
Tuesday morning by Frank Ma~ •• 
county farmer, and ~ublic officers 
<>n the Guy Holden farm two miles 
north of Boggy creek. 

The heavy 1..unbllngs, resembling 
distant thunder. were. heard over a 
large area and residents ol McAlester, 
Antlers, ~ Wapanucka and Coalgate 
called· Sheriff• L. o. McBride inquir
Jlng the cause through Monday nite. 

Another fragil\ent of the meteor 
wa.s reported at Stringtown where a 
.colored citizen was scared silly by the 
impact of a. fast-moving object near 
his feet. 

The fragment ,recovered by the 
group Tuesday, was dug from a two
foot hole where Marsh, In a squirrel 
hunting trip, saw it fall. He mar.ked 
the spot and notified offlcers. Arthur 
Johnson, city police chief. JoeHurt, 
FBI man from McAlester, and a 
penitentiary convic_t • on hand for 
digging purposes, unearthed a four
pound object resembling burned met-

Investigators from •the Bureau o: 
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ATOKA, OKLAHQMA., .THURE 

Jap ~urrender Envoys 

. MANILA - Soundphoto - Jap surrender delea-ation arrives . at J 
Ing autos by Maj. General Chatles A. Willoughby, .right, G. 2. officer , 

'Pi~tu~as taken_j~t-~fter t.~e 16_-~an Jap __ del1:a:atjon ~~ive4~t Nie~! 
Public Safety in Oklahoma City are 
being sent to Att>ka county to In-
vestigate the phenomenon Millican Hits Good 

Wide dlvergance on f'ne t:me, 
Atoka Baptist Ass'n. 
To Meet at Tushka, 
September 25th. 

;C 
1( place, method, and general details B1ow for Discharge 

of the occurerice were evident from . 
all sources with the only sme fact f . I 'he Is donating to Atoka highsch()')l ! • L:)llis Millican of Atoka was dis-
for future reference. , cha, 6c\e honorably from the nav,y . co 

' last- woek and, is at home figuring Morning Session I M 
The Ruth Class to make Atoka county a 30 year · Ii@ 

man after spending 45 months with 9 :30-S osg Servicc-L. E. S tewart. aq 
Monthly Meeting the ball bottom pants '.){)YS. 9 :'<o-Derntiona -G. R . Na-ylor. of1 
- ·- - - - - .- - --- l\ il iican figures out to be one of 10:uO-Read'ng of Church Letters cai 

The Ruth Class of the First Bap . t ie county' s high point men with a nd seating of m,3:;sengers. s l 
t ist Church had tt! ir monthly busi- 171 po·nt.s the way the army fig uures. , _10 _: 30-Repori. on . Associational 
ness and social meetm g Tuesday evs- 1 ,.,, 1h by the navy system and 37 whe., ."11ts1c~s. -Prnnk Riggs. . . cq1 
dng September 11th. They were en- ' i.l!ey give noe-quar te:· poirit for a 10 :4:>-R port on Iome M1ss1oss- .ec 
t ertalned with a "covered dish lunch- I month of sea duty. · H . H. Henry. sai 
-eon In t~e beautiful _gardes of Mrs. Riding the destroyer Brinkely as a· . 11: DO-Report on_ Foreign Mis- A L1 
,Wyly Keith 's. Lon::: t e~les extended mo tor machinist, Mill ican completed E!Ons--J\llrs. W . J. Nail. d i 
out into the rrarden with lon-J flowing two tours of combat duty after board- l l: 15-Repo:-t 011 Sunday Schools ! ., 
White cove ·s and v,\SCS of roses asd } ing h!s ·hip at Pearl Harbor in Feb- -Raymo~1d Fox. 
zinnias. NeedJcss to ay the ladies rua:ry of 1942. il :~5-H.eporc on B. T. U.,;--Mi-s .. H. we 
<?p.l.o:v:ed the_ good foOQ and, t h~ • "-h-" t - t lCT- ~---- _ _ ...,__. ~ •· · • - , u n -- - ·-
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